GETTING TO THE MANCHESTER MUSEUM

BY CAR

The address of the museum is:
The Manchester Museum, Oxford Road, Manchester, M13 9PL

Parking: SEE MAP 1

- AES Members’ Day attendees should use the Booth Street West Multi-Storey Car Park, Manchester M15 6GD which is very close to the museum.
- The Booth Street car park is open from 6am to midnight all week, at a cost of £2 per day on Saturday and Sunday (£10 per day Mon-Fri).
- Further details: http://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/campus-life/travel/cars/carparks/.

BY BUS SEE MAP 2

- The Museum is served by many bus routes, including the 41, 42, 43, 48, 111, 85, 86, 147 and 250.
- If getting the 41, 42, 43, 48,111 or 147 (towards Piccadilly Gardens), get off at The University of Manchester Students’ Union, turn right up Oxford Road and the Museum is a couple of minutes away.
- If getting the 85, 86 or 250 (towards Piccadilly Gardens), get off at the Royal Northern College of Music, turn right onto Oxford Road, go under the bridge with the shopping precinct on your right and the Museum is a few minutes walk away.
- Local bus and rail information: http://www.gmpte.com/ or call 0161 228 7811

BY RAIL

- The nearest station is Manchester Oxford Road.
- From Manchester Oxford Road station, turn right along Oxford Road; the Museum is about a 15 minute walk; or, take any bus heading away from the city centre.
- From Manchester Piccadilly Station take service 147 from the Fairfield Street exit.
- From Manchester Victoria Station, take the free Metroshuttle bus number 2 to Oxford Road Station and follow the directions above.
- A taxi from Piccadilly station will cost around £5.

Loading and Unloading SEE MAP 3

If you need to drive up close to the museum to unload display materials for the event, you can use the Museum Loading Bay. However parking is restricted and after unloading you should park your vehicle in the nearby Booth Street Car Park.
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If you need to drive up close to the Museum to unload large exhibits etc you can use the Loading Bay to access the building. If you need this facility please let us know in advance.

After unloading you should park your vehicle in the Booth Street Car Park.